
Technische Änderungen vorbehalten / subject to technical changes

BJZMessgeräte/meters

The testing and documentation of wrist straps and ESD shoes
may cost a lot of valuable time, depending on the number of staff,
even up to several hours daily.

With the test station the measuring of wrist
straps and footwear includes the documentation of resistance
values, staff number, date and time as well as the temperature
and air humidity - all at once within seconds.

The test station recognizes whether wrist strap and / or shoes (left
and right) are measured, without disturbing the user more than
necessary. The operator only needs to watch the big symbols for
LOW, PASS, HIGH - and if PASS is shown a door can be opened
automatically. The display provides beside the name or the staff
number and the HIGH - PASS - LOW symbols also a text line for
individual messages.

The measured values are stored automatically in a file on a server
and are ready for immediate or subsequent processing. An
individual profile can be generated for each user, which enables
the input of personal resistance values. It is also possible to set
testing requirements as "wrist strap only", “footwear only", “or
wrist strap and footwear" as well as "free entrance". If a person is
not set in the database she/he cannot enter. By using more than
one test station the entrance to special areas can be permitted or
refused to individuals.

Several test stations can be connected to a cross-linked entrance control system. According to respective
requirements the test stations can be equipped with an integrated RFID-reader or other input devices like e. g. a barcode-reader.
Often the system can be customized to already existing transponder cards.

- it is possible to use several test stations within a network

dimensions: approx. 360 x 340 x 55 mm
delivery: wall mounted test station, software, shoe electrode, junction cords, power supply, manual
power supply: 9V stabilized

- documentation of resistance, staff number, date, time, temperature, air humidity
- indication via graphic display
- separate testing of right and left shoe
- personal identification via integrated RFID-reader (other modules like e.g. Barcode-reader upon request)
- it is possible to permit or refuse the entrace for each operator to up to 6 different ESD areas
- central database with individual profiles stored on a server
-

- RFID code
- text string (e.g. name, staff number, etc.)
- the limit values can be set up individually for wrist strap,

footwear as well as footwear with wrist strap
- 6 independant entrances
- test results are stored automatically in a file on a server and are ready for immediate or subsequent

processing
-

- RFID code
- text string (e.g. name, staff number, etc.)
- serial number of used test station
- measured values of left and right shoe as well as wrist strap
- date and time
- air humidity and temperature
- if a person is not set in the database the access / measuring will be denied
- by using more than one test station the entrance to special ares can be permitted or refused to individuals

- the system recognizes automatically if a wrist strap and / or footwear is tested
- interface: 10Base-T/100Base-TX Ethernet, TCP/IP Protokoll
- interface for controlling a door opener or an entrance control system
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